
Installation

LED colours

Features

Indoor skirting board with uniform indirect light for floors or Indoor skirting board with uniform indirect light for floors or 
ceiling lightingceiling lighting

Applications: walls, furniture, ceilings or vertical surfaces

Settings: hotels, museums, private houses, showroom

Installation: surface mounted or recessed

Materials: aluminium - polycarbonate

Finishes: anodized aluminium or matt white

red or light oak (on request)

Light source: Mid Power LED 140-180 lm/W

Optics: transparent diffuser

Functions: on-off, dimmable

Features: lengths up to 2,5 meters (98,425”)

Power supply: 24 Vdc constant voltage
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PATH

2500 (98,425”) PAT.04.X00

2500 (98,425”) PAT.02.X00

SURFACE MOUNTED

RECESSED

Match one of the Light Kit to the structure, 
ACC.0180.0, ACC.0181.0 or ACC.0182.0

6 pieces packaging example PAT.02.X00A1.0example PAT.02.X00A1.0PATH STRUCTUREPATH STRUCTURE
length
[mm + in]

code release

.0

finishes

A1 anodized
aluminium

W1 matt white

C1 red oak *

C2 light oak *

Cod. ACC.0186.0

Adhesive diffuser 2500 mm (98,425”)
in opal polycarbonate

Derived connection example Direct connection example

Page references

Accessories page 308

Power supply units page 318

Connection diagrams page 324 - C2

Notes

24 Vdc constant voltage supply dimmable, parallel connection

* The finishes C1 and C2 are available upon request

Surface mounted version Recessed version
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PATH LIGHT KITPATH LIGHT KIT

Cod. ACC.0180.0

Cod. ACC.0181.0

Cod. ACC.0182.0

Kit including: Strip LED - IP20 - ETL certified + 2 through connectors (ACC.0160.0) + 1 T-fitting connectors (ACC.0161.0)

Strip LED 5 m (196,85”) - 50 W - 24 Vdc 2700 K

Strip LED 5 m (196,85”) - 50 W - 24 Vdc 3000 K

Strip LED 5 m (196,85”) - 50 W - 24 Vdc 4000 K

32°F
104°F





PATH

ECG.0030.0

dimmer module 24 Vdc with cables

couple of end caps for recessed version

ACC.0156.0 stainless steel

ACC.0183.0 white

ACC.0282.0 red oak

ACC.0284.0 light oak

ACC.0157.0 stainless steel

ACC.0184.0 white

ACC.0283.0 red oak

ACC.0285.0 light oak

couple of end caps for surface mounted 
version

ACC.0003.0

alignment kit

ACC.0162.0

hooks for cable fixing (10 pieces bag)

ACC.0159.0

bipolar cable 2x0,75 mm2 (50 m - 164 ft reel)

dimensions in mm (in)TECHNICAL DRAWINGSTECHNICAL DRAWINGS

ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES

Surface mounted version Recessed version

Note: The cable entry must be at a height between 55 mm (2,165”) and 75 mm (2,952”) from the ground.
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PATH
TECHNICAL INFORMATIONTECHNICAL INFORMATION
Body aluminium extrusion alloy UNI 6060  

Screen polycarbonate

Body fi nish anodized aluminium or matt white - red or light oak available on request

End caps stainless steel

Installation with screws and expansion plugs

Colour temperature 2700 K, 3000 K, 4000 K *
Power supply 24 Vdc (±5%) constant voltage *
Power consumption per meter 10 W *
LED luminous effi ciency 140 - 180 lm/W *
Working temperature 0°C ÷ 40°C (32°F ÷ 104°F)

Recommended installation recessed (wall), surface mounted (wall)

Weight per metre surface mounted version 880 g (31.04 oz) - recessed version 920 g (32.452 oz)

Protection degree IP44, IK06

Markings CE, UL

Norms products comply norms UL 2018; IEC 60598-1; CSA C22.2 No. 250.0-08

Certifi cate number 20191022-E506810 low-voltage lighting systems, power units, luminaires and fittings

the temperature of the metal near the LED should not exceed 90°C (194 °F)

Recommended installation Features

Notes

Data referred to the product complete with accessories

Surface mountingRecessed mounting for plasterboard or concrete
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